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Australia Post is committed to preventing harassment
discrimination or bullying in our workplace This means
that at Australia Post, we do not tolerate harassment

discrimination or bullying

Harassment is behaviour that is

. Directed at a person's disability, sex, race, colour or other
grounds described in this policy.

. It is behaviourthat another person does riot want and does
riot return.

. It is behaviourthat offends, embarresses or scares.

Discrimination is treating a person or a group of people
differently, unfairly or less favourably because of their sex, race,
disability, or some other ground protected by law or set down in
Australia Post's Harassment Discrimination Bullying policy,
rather than according to their individual skills, abilities and
talents.

Harassment or Discrimination is against the law if it is about
a person's disability, sex, race, national or ethnic origin or is
of a sexual nature, It is also against this policy to harass
or discriminate against someone because of

Marital statusPregnancy
ReligionIrrelevant medical record

Social originAge
Political beliefIrrelevant criminal record

ParentaVfamily statusTrade or profession
BreastfeedingCaring responsibility
SexualityPhysical features
Sexual orientationGender

Gender identityPersonal association

Union or employer association or activity

Sexual Harassmeni can be something that is said, something
that is done, something that is sent, something displayed or
something written which is of a sexual nature. BY this we
mean:

o

Bullying is unacceptable workplace behaviour and is against
Australia Post's Code of Ethics. When we talk about bullying,
we are talking about behaviour that is repeated; and victimises,
humiliates, undermines or threatens the person or group of
people it is directed at.

Harassing, discriminatory or bullying behaviour can be:

. Spoken

. Written

. Visual

. Physical

. Psychological

We all have a responsibility to prevent harassment
discrimination or bullying

Harassment, discrimination or bullying makes the workplace
unpleasant and uncomfortable. Every employee of Australia Post
is required to comply with this policy at antimes in connection
with their employment,

This includes harassment, discrimination or bullying that
happens during any:

. Workactivity

. Work related social activity

. Australia Post related work undertaken by an employee
outside the workplace itself

This policy applies to full-time, part-time, and casual employees,
contractors as well as any other body or person acting as an
official representative of Australia Post.

Victimising someone who has been involved in a complaint
made under this policy will not be tolerated.

Managers and Supervisors are to ensure that the workplace
Is free from harassment, d, scriminatio" or bullying

Their responsibilities include:

. Ensuring all employees are aware of and understand our
Harassment Discrimination Bullying policy.

. Making it clear that they will riot tolerate any harassing,
discriminatory or bullying behaviour

. Ensuring that the work environment is free of harassing,
discriminatory or bullying material

All complaints of harassment discrimination or bullying will
be promptly and fairly investigated

o
. An unwelcome sexual advance

. An unwelcome request for sexual favours

. Other unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature
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Further information about harassment. distilminat on or bullying including
where to go for help, can be found in Australia Post's harassment, discrimination
or bullying brochures for managers and employees
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11is behaviourthat is not wanted and n. I returnee.
It can be something natto said. something done,
something sent, something "splayed or Brinething
written which Is of a sexual nanre, BY ,his we mean:

. an urwelcone sexual advance

. an umelcome request for sexual favours

. or o1her urnNelcome conduct of a sexual injure

When we think aboril sexiial harassment. we usually think
about men harassing women. However, sexual harassment
also Includes women sexually harassing men. men sexually
harassing men and women sexually harassing women.

flare are some typical examples.
. Groping, fondling, pinching, patting, touching. Qinb, adng.

hugging. grabbing. kissing

. asking someone for a dale even alerthey have said 00

. inking sexual gestures with your hands or body

. sexual comments, jokes or nickrianes

. ayude^dirty. obscene:gnuils

, jeering. slating or o91ing at someone

, commenting on or questioning someone abouttheir sex
lite or personal relationships

. bragging ortalking about your or another's sexual
pertormance

. brushing or rubbing against someone. unwanied
nessaging or touching

. offensive telephone calls. voice or texi messages

. repeatedly giving someone compliments that are
riot wanted

SS
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X a Sin

Our Policy and sexual harassment, ..
At Australia Post. we do riot allow harassing. discnmi, Iaiory
or bullying behaviour in our workplace. Sexiial harassment is
a fom of harassing behaviou and it will not be to lented at
Alls!relia Post

in keeping with our Hamssment Discnmiretion Bullying Policy
even it

, a person doesn't tell You to stop
. You didn't mean to harassthem

. You Only did ironCe

t?

O.

relS essagB"

such beleviouL 11 proven. Is considered a breach of o1" Policy
and will be dealt with under the Employee Counselling and
01sopline Process

I Think I\., e been harassed. ..

Is It harassnient? Do the Th co Part Test

A1 Australia Post, our Harassment Discrimination
B"11ving Policy protects your, ighttc work in an
environment that is free from sac"al harassment.
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What if someone complains
about me?

You have the rightto:
. Know whatthe complaint is andwho rede it

. Respond to the allegations in the complaint
, Talkto a Harassment Contact Officer or Diversity

r or Complaints Manager
, Puifoiward names of your own witnesses
. Have a support person present at an investigation

interview

. Have an internreter at an Investigat on Internew

. Know the outcome of the complaint hade against you

. Not be victimised Innr my You victimise anyone elsej

. Appeal against any disciplinary action arising from the
complaintjexceplcounse rigj

Confidentiality is very important
All complaints will be treated confidentially

You musi riot discuss a complaint wiih those who are
parties or witnesses 10 a complaint. Failure to observe
confidentinlity may result In disciplinary adjon

o

At Australia Post we do not allow
harassment, discrimination or bullying
in our workplace
Further Informtion aboriliirese Issues my be obtained nom:

. Your manager/supemsor

. Another managedanpemso,

. A Harassment Coniact Officer IHCOj

. Your Human Resources Unit

. Your Diversity Manager/Co-ordinalor

. Your ComplaintsManager

Diversity Managers!'co-ordinateIs:
. I^stem Australia 08 9237 5241

. South Australia/Northern Territory 08 8402 6347

. Queensland 1800641 535

. Nan South Wales/ACT 02 9202 6908

. Melona 03 9299 4/17

. Tasrriania 03 6236 3511

. Headquarters03 92047434

Employee Assistance Program
People Involved in harassing, diserimiriaiory or bullying
sitLiations Troy firid the experience very upsetting.

Confidential. professional and free counselling assistance Is
available please contacttheDiversity Managedco-ordinntor
in your State for details

o

Harassment
there's no excuse!
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21 July 2009

Staff Briefing Notes: "STOP IT!!!"

Today, I am going to speak with You about keeping our facility free from harassing, discriminatory and bullying behaviour.
This brochure is called "SinP/1/11'That7'4pand/eibrtobmchure/and it is available on the notice board for Your
information. I'm going to briefly go through the brochure's main points with you.

Firstly, it's important to remember that at Australia Post, we do riot allow harassing, discriminatory or bullying behaviour in
our workplace. This brochure deals with sexual harassment in the workplace I'll be talking about what's inappropriate,
what You can do about it, and how we behave at Dandenong Letters Centre.

Sexual harassment is behaviour of a sexual nature that is not wanted and not returned, There are a lot of examples of
sexual harassment in the brochure. leado, tone of twoavamp^SIThis is not an exhaustive list.

Sexual Harassment is usually about men sexually harassing women, but it also includes women sexually harassing men,
men sexually harassing men and women sexually harassing women.

Sometimes, when we talk about sexual harassment, someone says. "well Iwou^ntmfr7dab/1'01ha/;?$8meni!" Sexual
harassment is 00 laughing matter. It is certainly not "fun" for the people who are harassed.

Sexual harassment is against our Harassment Discrimination Bullying Policy and Our Ethics. It's important to remember
that:

a person does not have to tell you that they don't like your behaviour

o one incidentis enough to make a complaint

. whether or riot You meant to harass the other person is irrelevant

Sexual harassment is not allowed in our workplace, But what is our workplace? The Policy applies to our behaviour:
. at work

. at other work related activities off site, forexample, training courses

. at work related functions or social events

e your behaviourand dealings with others including contractors, consultants and the public.

If You think you're being sexually harassed You can ask the person to stop the behaviour. If someone says to You that they
want You to stop harassing them, then stop it. Ifyou feel uncomfortable about approaching the person, You can talk to me,
or Your supervisor, another manager or supervisor or the diversity unit. You can also seek information and support from a
Harassment Contact Officer,

The brochure also tells You how You might identify whether or notthe behaviour You are experiencing is harassment and
what you can expect its Dineone makes a complaint about You,

All complaints about harassing, discriminatory or bullying behaviour will be taken seriously and investigated. Confidentiality is
very important - all complaints will be treated confidentially. You also need to know that if it is found that You have breached
the Harassment Discrimination Bullying Policy or Our Ethics You could be counselled or discipl'ned. You may even lose Your
job. You could also rece ve a substantial fine ifthe matter goes to court.

At DLC we are allresponsible for creating an environment where we can come to work and get on with the job. We are a I
responsible for making DLC a good place to work

Remember torecoidthe date hits teambni9iih9'tookpk?o88ndwhoattended

ariagers
Information Bulletin
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Whatif someone has upset me?
Now and then we al sa ordo Ings'without inkin .
If someone hasrSaid Dr'done something the inIgh
riot have meantTt, to upsetyou.
We awneed o understand I at differe people
behave in differentwa s, Somethin: you rid
6ffensive someoneelsemay-riot. 'The inIg have
been "!oking. around" orjust not , Inking. However,
11th^tIthey in^ant Is no excuse and, - it upsets on
you have the right o have it stop.

Often-the bestway!s SImp -. sk-. em o stop. If e
don't. en you can speak with your manager or
another manager.
If'ion think you are being harassed , an there are
a number. droptions available . you. These .re:
. Talk to the personyourselfand .sktl'Iem , op
, Talk to a Harassment Contact O certHCO)
. Talktoyour(or another manage or uperusor
. 'You can"also .Ik-to your Union representaime

Makea. ^Irittencomplaint o eDive or
Complaints Manager

. Contactthe Human Rights and Equal ODPotttini^!
' Coinmission

Whatif someone says I have upset
or offended them?

If someone tells you that you hav o ended or upse
them - then you have.
Do riot argue with
of humour

Differentpeoplereac d' eren Ings. IISusua!Iy
best to apologise and be more careful n me.

Remember whatis rinytoyou ina be offensive
or upsetting to others,

o

Where can I get more information
or he

I Duneed more Informa on S eak to:

. our manager

. another ina ag

. 'Harassment ContacLO co

. o HRun

. eDivers n

. treeom. lain Manager

Employee ssistanceProgra
People Involved in harassm onsina n the
experience e psetbng
I^Duns. n:. ass!SEane. vaia e- Ieas con c the
Dwe t Manage cooroin or nyourState ordetal .

DiversityMa ager co-ordin ors
. W-. AUSn, aa 08923~5241

. S, Au .I, oralemTe ory 08840 63

. Queenslan. 8006d 535

. NewsOurri ales A T 029202 6908

. IC .re 03 '2-994 7
I^laman a 03 6236 - 5^

Hea. qua .rs 03 9204~4

em or 11 em ge a sense

Worki, iig
together. ..

it's up o allofti
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How we treat each other at work can make e

vorkPlace a good place to be or miserable.
Ask yourself "have I ever. .."

Made a joke about someone's race or d sabiliiy?
Made sexual gestures or comments?
Spread gossip or rumours about wor colleague?
Made fun of someone's food or dress?

Called someone on rehabilitation a "dudger'?
Picked on someone just because they are
"different"?

If you have. you have made our workplace an
unpleasant place to be. You ina also have contributed
To a hostile work environment.

I' t s IOUnd that you have breached our Harassment
Policy and or Australia Post's Code of Ethics en you
could be counselled, translerred or demoted. You could
even be dismissed.

^s your responsibility to treat the people at work with
courtesy, patience and respect, Its their responsibil
to treat you the same way. Its a one street.
If you think you have been harassed you should speak
out. We do nottolerate harassment at Australia Post.

So what is inappropriate or offensive?
There Is 00 simple nsvier to ms. Some things are
clearly Inap ro nate or o ensive: pornograp IC jinag
o I. material or ehaviourti'jailsracist. sexist
or that makes fun of people \viti'I disabiibe .
nappropnate. or o renewe behaviour can be a Ing

at Is Ver a Written Visual or Phys!cal.
Some examp es oilnappropriate or offensive behaviour
nc ude:

. Bragging or talking about how good you or someone
else s in bed.

. Nicknames such as "spaz". "stud" or "slopehead".

. "Rude orsuggesbve posters or screen savers

. E}ccluding Dineonebecausethe re"1:0001d"or
"too Dung"

. Pretending to use I languageto Dineone
w o s dea'

. ETnais vim jokes orimages mat are sexual, racist.
sexistor about disability

. Grabbing or groping"someone

None of this ' e of behaviour or materialha ny place
at AUSti'a Ia Post.

So before you han around ' at riny cartoon patinat
poster on your locker o ina e that comment Ink
aboutit. Could ms be Inappropriate for work or
offensive b someone? It could be, don't do I^

If your behaviour Is foun to be offensive then you could
lose yourlob.
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